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MANY CASES HEARD 
IN POLICE COURT.!

Salmon Tackle! WILL FIND IT DIFFICULT TO 
SHAKE ORCHARD’S EVIDENCE

JAPAN LOOKING FOR WAR 
WITH THE UNITED STATES

î
r A

—INCLUDING—

Forrest’s Scotch Rods, Malloch Patent Reels, 
Forrest’s Flies—Double and Single Hook, 
Leaders, Fly Books and Boxes,
Saline and Variegated Silk Lines,
Scales, Mosquito Oil

Fourteen Prisoners on the 
Docket Today.

i

. •
і

* The Idaho Murderer a Most 
Witness- 

Governor Peabody Con
firms Incidents Related

The Progressive Party Pass a 
Resolution Holding Wash
ington Responsible tor the 
Californian Trouble—

TWO VIOLENT DEATHS 
IN P. E. ISLAND

FISHING VESSEL WAS 
CRUSHED IN THE ICE

Sone Had Been Drink, .Some Fighting, 
Others Wandering Aboil—The Or. 

Bishop Assault CaseForrest Elles аго acknowledged by experts to be the very 
best flies tied, and if included in your outfit this year are 
bound to please you. ,

*

Little Boy Killed While Climb
ing a Fence

The Lorraine, of St. Pierre, 
Lost With Ifl Her Cargo

The police court was a busy place this 
morning for besides dealing with four
teen prisoners gathered in on Saturday 
night, the magistrate conducted three 
other cases. He seemed glad when bus- 

was through for the morning.
Of the fourteen prisoners all but one 

were on the bench this morning and no 
light sentences were imposed. The one 
not present was Clara McKeown, who 
was arrested for wandering about the 
streets Saturday night. The girl was al
lowed to go with a Salvation Army 
officer who promised to look after her.

The sorrowful crowd facing th% 
magistrate were gathered In from all 
sections of the city. Wm. Morris, Ed
ward Griffith:* James Andrews and 
Martin Joyce, four sailors from the 
steamer Traveller which Is loading 
deals at Sand Point, were the first to 
receive the attention of the court. They 
were charged with fighting and drunk
enness on the west side ferry wharf 
and all pleaded not- guilty. Ferry Gate- 
man Theal of the west- side gave evi
dence that ajf were beastly drunk and 
that Andrews and Joyce were doing the 
most fighting. Two of the men were 
carried oft the ferry dead drunk. Toll 
Collector Wm. Donohue said one of the 
men had to be locked up in the gate- 
man’s shanty. As there was not much 
evidence of fighting against Morris and 
Griffith, they were fined $8 or a month 
jail each, while the other two were sen
tenced to two months jail In default of 
paying 820 each.

Frank Nairn (white) and Minnie 
Naim (colored) both pleaded guilty to 
fighting on Brussels street. They were 
sent to jail for two months in default 
of paying 820 each.

A young drunk found in Carleton 
was asked to pay 88, but went to jail 
In default of payment.

Joseph Murphy and Andrew Hall 
given in charge c/t the police by ferry 
toll collector Donohue, for fighting in 
the West End toll housp, pleaded not 
guilty. The complainant gave evidence 
of the two men using very bad lan
guage in the toll house and of fighting. 
'JThe ferry gateman there also gaye ev
idence. The magistrate reprimanded 
the two for their filthy talk, afid for 
the language fined each 88,. and for 
fighting 820 or. two months.

Harry Sisson pleaded not guilty to 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself on .St. James street near mid
night Saturday. Policeman Totton in
formed the court that when he asked 
Sisson where he was going he was told 
it was none of his business, that Har
ry said he didn’t believe in the magis
trate, the Sunday law or that the pol
ice could stop people on the street He 
was remanded.

Michael Kelly, an old offender, was 
sent to jail for 30 days for being drunk 
and profane.

John Crowley arrested for pander
ing about Rockwood Park at three 
o’clock yesterday morning, said ho had 
been in the city for the past two weeks 
but having no money to stop in the 
hotels walked away out past the park 
Saturday night and when returning 
to the city Sunday morning thought it. 
was later than three o’clock. He was 
informed by the court that he was lia
ble to six months In jail, and replied : 
“Well, I can’t help it.4’ He was re
manded.

One common drunk without a re
cord and arrested early Saturday, was 
fined $4 or 10 days Jail.

Wm. McCallum, a Carleton fisherman, 
charged Fred. Logan, a Strait Shore 
fisherman, with destroying his net on 
June 6th, the damage being about 810. 
J. В. M. Baxter appeared for the pro-

During; the Trial —He 
Had Many Escapes from

■*r

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, War is Needed tod •зAged Woman Mil Death by Falling 
Into a Will—Missing Schooner 

Heard From.

AnCaptain and Grew of Eighteen Men 
Banty Escaped—They are # 

Being Sent Home.

Death
Market Square, St. John, N. B. v •b

TOKIO, June І0,—The council of the 
Progressives at a meeting today adopt
ed a resolution, the substance of which 
was as follows:, “The anti-Japanese 
feeling upon the Pacific coast of the 
United States especially in San Fran-r 
cisco culminated in an assault upon 
Japanese trading places last month, 
constituting a most flagrant violation 
of the rights guaranteed by the treaty 
concluded -upon an equal footing be
tween the two nations.

‘The anti-Japanese acts are not of a 
temporary nature and the federal gov
ernment at Washington must be held 
responsible for its failure to prevent 
such outrages.

“The attitude of our government to
wards that in Washington has so far 
been unsatisfactory to the nation and 
It Is necessary that proper steps should 
be taken by our government In order 
to maintain thé national dignity and 
permanently ensure the rights and 
property of our compatriots in Am
erica.”

ТОКІО, June 8—Viscount Tanl, lead
er of the opposition In the house of 
Peers, and head of the defense of iKu- 
mamoto In the Satsuma rebellion, is 
reported to have said anent the Amer
ican question:

"The persecution of the Japanese, in 
San Francisco Is a most wicked act. 
Should diplomacy fall to bring about a 
satisfactory solution, the only way open

Our

BOISE!, Idaho, June 10.—Harry Or
chard commences his fifth day’s gri>
Ing on the witness stand In the Hay
wood murder trial this morning. The 
tragedies of two years of his life prior 
to the time of the gates of the Idaho 
Penitentiary closed upon him have yet 
to be rehearsed in detail. Under the 
c» ess-examination of E.. F. Richardson, 
the tax upon the man’s memory woul4 
appear to be more than the ordinary 
mind Is capable of, but so far Orchard 
has stood the test. x

If he goes through the work today 
with as little confusion In his statement 
as hé has exhibited in the last few 
days It has been perhaps the .most re
markable exhibition ever given pn a 
witness stand. Counsel for the defense 
themselves do not hesitate to pronounce 
Orchard" the most difficult proposition 
they have ever been called upon to face 
In the course of their experiences as 
lawyers. Practice lly they have given 
up hope of being able to shake the 
man’s testimony so far- as material 
points are concerned, and they say that 
the present examination Is made, not 
for the purpose of confusing Orchard, 
but to. place before tha Jhry statements 

. which they will contradict in detail ■ 
wjtli their. Ownjwlttiesses. Amdng the 
witnesses 1 expected to arrive In the 
city today Is former Governor Peabody 
of Colorado,who according to Orchard’s 
statement, bore a Jlttle 'short of a 
charmed life • while Orchard was seek
ing an opportunity to kill him. On one ™S> 
occasion the assassin stood ready to 
shoot hint a» he stepped from his car
riage but the governor had given up 
his place to two ladles, and to the sur
prise of the lurking murderers, the 
ladles, stepped from the carriage alone. 
Another time the bomb had been plac- 

1 ed an#* the governor walked hslde It.
He would; have been blown to frag
ments had not two coal carts passed 
Jfist at the1 time, and • ■ stopped, the 
wheels of one of the carts resting on 
the wire, one end of which was held 
by Orchard to pull, While the other 
end was attached to the trigger of the
bomb. ....................

Another time the Governor- attended 
a dinner and as he stepped outside, he 
was accosted by a- man whom he 
thought had been one-of the party and 
who was standing on the sidewalk pull
ing on a coat and'. wearing 
an automobile glass,
"Let me drive 
Governor.” It was a fine night and the 
Governor declined. The man was Or
chard who had waited in the street be
low with an automobile, to drive the 
Governor into the outskirts and mur
der him. Governor Peabody says that 
he had received threatening letters 
since the trial of Haywood commenced 
but not much importance is " attached 
to this as threatening letters are a 
matater of dally occurrence and Gov
ernor Gooding of Idaho, while not re
ceiving as many as he did a few weeks 
ago, now gets one or two a day. They 
are mostly from far away points, many 
coming from New York or Brooklyn 
and are generally attributed to 
“cranks.”

The statement that Mrs. Orchard had 
arrived in Boise yesterday appears to 
be without confirmation,. The report 

given out from an apparently re
liable source but ' counsel for the de
fense now say that she Is not here and 
that she may not come to testify.

Harry Orchard, who passed a qulefl 
Sunday in the penitentiary, is ready for 
the ordeal today. He-eats heartily, ac
cording to the guards at the peniten
tiary, and speaks about his experiences 
on the stand without any show of emo
tion. He spends much of his time In 
his cell reading the newspapers contain
ing accounts of the trial.

Quick, Cheap and Easy.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 

10,—Miss Annie Clark, an aged spin
ster, who has resided for some time at 
the home of Edward McPblllipe, Kin- 
kora, met a sad death on Saturday. 
She got out of bed at an early hour 
end by some misstep fell Into the well 
of a neighbor, Peter Mahoney. The 
fatality was not discovered until Mr. 
Mahonéy went to draw water when he 
found the body. The well Is 75 feet 
deep and there was ten feet of water 
In It. Coroner Bowness, of Summer- 
side viewed the remains and on learn
ing of the facts of the case decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary.

The four-year-old son of Lewis 
Strang, Lot 7, Prince county, was 
found dead in a field under a fence, 
which had fallen upon him when he 
‘was attempting tq climb over it. He 
had accompanied his father to his 
work but had left him to see his uncle, 
who was working in an adjoining field. 
The little fellow’s neck was broken by 
the heavy fence/rail.

The schooner Lawrence, reported 
missing, that left here on May 13th, 
produce laddn for Sydney, has turned 
up In New Campbellton, C. B., where 
she was detained by Ice.

HALIFAX, N. S:, June 9—Crushed 
between Immense tee clampers, the 
French fishing schooner Lorraine of 
St. Pierre, sank at eight-thirty on 
.the morning of the 2<th of May about 
30 mites off Low Point, C. B. So sud
denly did the thing happen that the 
captain and the crew of 18 men had 
barely time to escape with their lives, 
and only saved the clothes they wore 
at the time. When Ice smashed in 
her timbers, causing the schooner to go 
to the bottom, the man managed to 
secure their dories, and for nearly eight 
hours rowed aimlessly around until 
picked up by the French fishing 
schooner Fauvette, Capt. Lepage, about 
twelve miles from where the schooner 
had gone down. Next day four of the 
shipwrecked crew went on board two 
other schooners and today Capt. Le- 

decided to take the remaining

The В. B, Wickless, 
Blue Flame Oil Stove
is the safest, simplest and 
cheapest. The vaporing bowl 
cannot be overflowed.

I Cost less than one cent per 
I hour per. burner to run.

$3,00 
4.75 
650

One Burner Size 
. Two 

; - Three 11
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fourteen men to North Sydney. To
morrow the French -consul will take 
charge of the men and will be asked 
to forward them to St. Pierre or to their 
homes In France. The Lorraine left 
North Sydney two days previous to 
her -elnldne, after taking bait and sup
plies, and had a catch of two hundred 
quintals of fish.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Gaiwn St.
S- I*

WHILE ТНЕІҐ LAST !
to us Is to an appeal .to arms, 
fnlhd" is’ firmly made up. It is certain 
thqt America will yield, for Its people 

radically commercial In their sen
timent.”

How much Viscount TB.nl represents 
public sentiment It Is difficult to esti
mate at the present time.

TOKIOv June 9—In regard to the re
cent attack on a Japanese bath house 
and a restaurant In San Francisco, the 
Jiji tody advises Its readers not to be
lieve that the unfriendly sentiments of 
San Francisco people are shared by .the 
whole American nation: The paper 
points (hit the danger to friendly rela
tions between Japdn and the United 
States which, migpt result from such 
misapprehension. It also expresses full

We are selling Skirts, of which th^ regular price is $3,35, while 
they last orly $1.73. Different shades and styles. Also few 

left of the I4.75 Coats, which usually sell at $9.00.

J. ASHKIN8, 666 Main St

NO PERSON TO BLAME
FOR ALUrS ESCAPE

THE BRITISH ARMY
IS BECOMING SOBER

aremore
•Phone 1868. 

Ring 81.

Special Sale of Patient Is None Ihi 
Worse for • His Oitlig.

: V " »

FrederictonLONDON-June 10.—Mr. Haldane, the 
Secretary of State for War, .presided at 
the recent meeting of the Royal Army 
Teinerance Association just held, a-nd 
said many things which greatly pleas
ed the temperance element of Great 
Britain. He said that he was glad to 
learn that the army was ■ becoming 
more and more temperate and that 

often heard the soldier ask 
instead of whisky or

R

I
FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 10—An 

investigation was held this morning 
by the Viqtorla -Hospital board Into the 
escape from that institution yesterday 
of tho patient Allan. Several witnesses 
were examined, including the matron, 
the head nurse, the two night nurses, 
the night male attendant, a patient 
who occupied the bed next to Allan, 
and Dr. Van wart, the attending physi
cian. The evidence w.ent to show, that 
there was no negligence whatever on 
behalf of the hospital staff and that 
the escape was accidental. After the 

had left the institution every

• -Beys’ Ione now 
for lemonade 
champagne. People had begun to.real
ize, he said, that If they wanted to get 
the best out of themselves they must 
be temperate. Rcrultlng, he said 
Improving, but there still

for further Improvement In this

confidence that the Washington gov
ernment will be able to settle the mat
ter satisfactorily.

The Hochl suggests that the tradi
tional friendship and the outrages suf
fered by Japanese In America are ttvo 
things that must be kept distinctly 
separate In solving the question of as
sault on Japanese In San Francisco 
which' is now at Issue. The Hochl says 
that the outrage should be considered 
irrespective of the locality of the oc
currence. Continuing it says:—

“Should similar discrimination' fend 
persecution be practised against citi
zens of an European country, there 
would certainly hare been the strong
est outbursts of Indignation on the 
part of the whole nation that suffered 
by them.

“The San'Francisco Incident concerns 
not only the rights of the Japanese 
there, but the honor of Japanese. The 
future relations between Japan and the 
United States are 
Insisted upon, and sentimental constd- 
questlon. Our demand must be firmly 
erations set aside. Thus will be the 
friendship of both nations placed on a 
firmer footing."

•rt was 
remained і

Suits thât are made of good All Wool Tweeds and WorsJ 
teds that we guarantee to give perfect satisfaction in wear.

-„ Prices $3.75, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00.
Boys' Horfolk Suits, $1.75, $1.95, $2 25 and $3.75.

and said: 
you' home.

room 
respect.
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GERMANS USE THE LARGEST 

NUMBER OF POST CARDS

man
step.was taken to locate him and the 
greatest diligence used to find him.

Allan this morning appears none the 
worse for his experience, in fact he 
seems to be Improved and many per
sons are wondering whether or not a 
new cure for typhoid has been discov
ered. - ...

J
,
■

BERLIN, June 10,—According to the 
world's postal statistics, Just issued 
here, the Germans are the greatest 
writers of post cards, the number pass
ing though the German post offices in 
the year 1905 being 1,229,000,000. Great 
Britain follows with 800,000,000, 
the United States with 728,000,000. The 
Americans are the greatest letter writ
ers.
Great Britain comes next with 2,707,-
000,000.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St. RUMOR THAT CABRERA 

HAS BEEN ASSSASSIHATED
then

involved In this

the total for 1905 being 4,645,750.000.

SEE OUR NEW SPACE MEXICO CITY, Mex., June 10. — The 
Associated Press. received a message 
from the Oaxaca Herald late last night 
saying that a private message had been 
received In Oaxaca conveying the re
port that President Gabrera of Guate
mala had been assassinated. Minister 
Manuel Giron, the Guatemalan repre
sentative to Mexico knew nothing of 
the alleged assassination. Dr. Francisco 
Reyes, former minister of foreign af
fairs in Salvador, declared that if the 
report were true- It meant a revolution 
tn Guatemala. The report has caused 
excitement here.

NEW YORK, June 10,—Up to ten 
o’clock this morning no confirmation 
has. Been received of the report that 
President Gabrera of Guatemala l ad 
been assassinated.

secution.
Logan explained to the court that Mc

Callum was out of his turn when drift
ing for gaspereaux along the Strait 
Shore, and put out not only one net but 

What he was doing is known 
fishermen as a "corking trick.” 

Logan admitted that he then rowed
It was being

wasPage 3.
GIVING HIM A BATHTHE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,

A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1146-31
-4-

three.

STRONG CONDEMNATION 
OF WHIÎNEY GOVERNMENT

to• 4 un-
Ider McCallum’s net as 

thrown out, and in the mix up it was 
He was told he was liable to aMen’s Summer Styles in Stiff Hats. PARIS, June 10.—August Havchaut, 

aged 57, and his house at Verquln were 
so filthy that the parish doctor order
ed him tn take a bath, and the mayor 
ordered his removal. The man sobbed 
bitterly. “I have never done such a 
thing in my life and It is now three 
years since water has even touched 
my face. It will kill me,” he declared.

In spite of his .struggles Marc haut 
was placed in a warm bath, and three 
attendants lathered and scrubbed hitn. 
But the emotion caused by the feeling 
of soap and water on his body was so 
great that the poor man expired while 
taking the bath.

torn.
820 fine but if he agreed to repair the 
damage to the net the fine would be 
allowed to stand against him. Logan 
agreed to mend the net, but then there 

disagreement as to who would 
do the mending to the satisfaction of 
all, and It was decided that McCallum 
have Shubert Carvell and the defen
dant his brother. The affair was final
ly settled on Logan agreeing to pur
chase eight fathoms of web 20 meshes 
deep and give it to the plaintiff who 
would see to the repairing. This being 
satisfactory the parties left court.

The prisoner Bentley charged with as
saulting Dr. Bishop a couple of weeks 

was again before the court. Richard

Walter Gerry, K. C., Ciiosen as Liberal 
Candidate — Ontario's Latest 

Sortir Mystery.

Wide or narrow bands.Round or flat rims.
Extra Velue», at 82-00 and $2.50.

arose a
AUTOMOBILES WILL RACE 

FROM PEKIN TO PARIS

F. S. tHOMAS, Dufferln Block,
639 Main St„ N. E, MORE TAGHTS FINISH

IN THE OCEAN RACE
SOUTH MOUNTAIN, Ont., June 8. — 

The Taushway murder . mystery was 
further complicated today by the find
ing of $3,550 under the floor. Detective 
Reburn advised Mrs. Taushway to have 
a search made, and a large sealer cram
med with bills was found under a pile

PEKIN, June 10,—Three French, one 
Dutch and one Italian motor car start
ed this morning in the Pekin to Paris 
race. They were given an enthusiast!» 
send-off by the foreign residents, In
cluding the American, Austrian and 
French, ministers. A French band play
ed selections. The Chinese were much 
astonished as this was the first time 
motor cars had been seen in Pekin.

YORK, June 10.—Late de-ago
Watsoç, Wm. Hollomore, and Louis 
Watson, three gas house employes gave 
evidence in which they showed that 
Bentley was in that vicinity at the time 
of 'the assault and they saw him run
ning after Dr. Bishop. Louis Watson 
also swore to seeing two men running 
in a different direction from the prt- 

and the doctor just after the as-

St. John, N. N.. June 10th, 1007. ANOTHER WARRANT IN 
THE STOVE STEALING CAME

NEW
spatches from Hamilton, Bermuda, re
ported tfce arrival there of the yawl 
Lila, th’ee hours and thirty-four min
utes after the yawl Hyperion, both 
contestants for the three club cups for 
the smaller boats in the New York- 

As the Hy-

Storee open till 8, Tonight

NEW SUMMER CLOTHS ARRIVE
FOR MEN’S TAILORING

of wood.
EAST TORONTO, Ont., June .8.—By a 

of 70 to 29, Ex-Crown Attorney J.
this after-

vote
Walter Curry, K. C\, was

chosen by the Liberals of East 
Toronto for the provincial Legislature. 
Garry R. Vanzant, former Governor of 
the Toronto jail, was. one of the speak- 

lie charged that most disreputable 
taken to discredit his evi- 

and that his dismissal was de- 
from the Incoming of the 

government. Geo, P. Graham, Liberal 
leader, referring to the Vanzant dis
missal. declared the act was as fully de
cided upon six months ago and the suc-

"Anil you

noon WALL STREET.race.Bermuda ocean
allowed the Lila six hours andA warrant was sworn out this morn

ing by Manager Irwin of the McClary 
Manufacturing Co. for the arrest of 
Frederick Wilson of the C. P. R. car 
cleaning department. It was at Wil
son’s house that the first stolen range 

found. It was believed at the.time

NEW YORK. Tyne 10.—The open 
market was

perton
forty-five minutes, the latter wins the 
three clubs cup.

Tip to a late hour last night the 
and the Shamrock were the 

finished.

Summer Clothing. soner 
sault.

Bentley was again remanded to jail.

business in tho stock 
scanty. Small advances were the rule, 
but there was a sprinkling of losses, 
including some of the prominent stocks.

June weather makes one think of new 
passing the Opera House block, drop in and see the new sum- 

received. If you are getting a new suit you may
These coma

The warmer ers; 
means were 
dence 
cided upon

When you are 
mer cloths .we have just 
just as well have the latest cloths and the best style and make, 

here because we get cash.
Dervish
only schooners that 
Others are expected today.

had
was
that he had purchased it without know
ing it was stolen. Mr. Irwin .has since 
has cause to believe that Wilson knew 
he was buying stolen goods, and tie ac
cordingly swore out the warrant.

cheaper THIS EVENING.dealer saidA local wholesale fish 
this morning that salmon are arriving 
in very small numbers. They are sell
ing for 18 cents per pound wholesale. A 

number are at present being

.. $15.00to $28.Men’s FrockS^ulteVoOrder,'..........  25.00 to 35 ^ NORFOLK, Va., June 10,—The Prin
cess Anne Hotel, at Virginia Beach,
Va , was destroyed by fire today. The 
fire originated In the kitchen. Over 
fifty guests had narrow

.Hatley В. K. McCIung, of McGill, has
appointed professor at Sackville. Pay Club.

Indoor Circus and skating at Queen’s 
Rollaway.'

Ladies* Night at Nickel Roller Rink. 
Contiguous 

Nickel.
Presentation of medals at Every;

1
cessor appointed,, as today, 
call that responsible government," said 

< li'irjctci ized the
?fair

caught on the river. Several fishermen 
have nets set at Westfield and Belyea’s 
Point. They catch mostly herring, but 

і find numbers of young salmon or "fld-
I

performance at theHethe speaker, 
whole transaction as a “hollow farce.” 

Whitney - government have not

escapes.
SALE OF FURNITURE, . including 

two stoves, one new kitchen stove and 
self-feeder,. Tuesday, June 11th, at 26 
Harrison street.

Tailoring lod Glotbiog The . w 4
courage to make a cleail dismissal but 
resort to commission.J. N. HARVEY. Opera Hoosa Block beendlers" in the nets.10-6-1
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